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Chapter 746 Two Targets at Once  

Meanwhile, inside the Riverside Villa, Zoey, Sherry, and Miranda were all woken up fro

m the commotion outside the house.  

They all had gotten up from their beds and went to the living room.  

“What’s going on? Why do I hear gunshots coming from the back of the house?” Zoey a

sked in a panic.  

Miranda replied, “It sounded like a fight.”  

Sherry asked, “Where’s Caspian and Willow? Are they still asleep with all the noise?”  

“I’ll check,” Zoey replied as she ran to the couple’s bedroom.  

Sherry and Miranda followed after her.  

They saw that the bedroom door was open and that Caspian and Willow weren’t inside.  

Zoey shouted, “This is bad! It might be Caspian and Willow out there right now! Maybe t

hey’re being attacked by assassins!  

Sherry replied, “We need to go and check!”  

Zoey nodded.  

Miranda explained, “Wait for me. I’ll go and wake up Tom and Aria. Maybe they can hel

p.”  



She thought that Tom and Aria might help Caspian fight off the attackers.  

Sherry and Zoey knew that Aria and Tom were probably the only people who could help

 Caspian out there.  

As they ran to the guest rooms, they were surprised to find that both Tom and Aria were

 missing as well.  

Miranda explained, “They’re not here either. Maybe they’re already outside? Let’s go.”  

The three women arrived at the back of the house and saw everyone else locked in com

bat.  

It was an extremely chaotic scene to witness.  

The Raging Blade men littered the area with blood and all sorts of body parts that  
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were cut clean off.  

Sherry, Zoey, and Miranda were terrified.  

Caspian was annoyed and worried that the three women had come out of the house.  

Their arrival had only served to add additional problems for him.  

It would be extremely dangerous if the assassins turned their attention to them.  

Suddenly, a sinister voice 

rang out from behind a thick tree. “That’s enough. I’ll deal with them myself.  

“Caspian, everyone praised you for being invincible. I’ll have to see for myself if that’s tr

ue!”  

The sound of his voice sent chills down everyone’s backs.  

Caspian was surprised upon listening to the voice.  



He realized that the voice belonged to Darren, the head of Raging Blade.  

Everyone stopped fighting when they saw Darren coming out from behind the  

tree.  

Darren wore a black robe and carried a weapon as tall as he was.  

Tom was shocked as he saw the wide–blade sword in Darren’s hands.  

It was none other than Greenton’s treasure, the Black Moon itself!  

Tom also recognized Darren. They had once met when Greenton was wiped out back th

en.  

Tom’s father had also died at the hands of Darren.  

As a result, he bore a grudge against Darren.  

Darren had been hiding himself, wanting to see Caspian’s strength.  

He felt that Caspian wasn’t as strong as the rumors claimed him to be, as he would hav

e probably been defeated if not for Tom’s help.  

Tom’s and Aria’s appearances had also resulted in half of his men being killed. Darren d

ecided that he had to step in to finish the job.  

 

 

 

 

Caspian had seemed like he was having a hard time earlier because he was holding ont

o Willow with one hand and couldn’t showcase his full strength.  

Caspian asked, “Who are you?”  
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He could tell that the weapon in Darren’s hands was special.  

Tom explained, “Lord Caspian, he’s the head of Raging Blade that’s part of Skyarch Pal

ace. He’s also hugely responsible for the annihilation of Greenton.”  

Everyone was surprised by the reveal.  

Caspian nodded his head and replied, “No 

Chapter 747 Killer Move  

Darren wasn’t stupid enough to actually come clean to Caspian. “You don’t need to kno
w.”  

He was also confident he would be able to beat Caspian. He would also 
be immensely disappointed if Caspian were to flee at any point during their fight.  

“Enough nonsense! Let’s fight!” Caspian shouted as he rushed toward Darren.  

Darren rushed toward Caspian as he swung the Black Moon.  

He could tell that the dagger in Caspian’s hands was special as well.  

Darren thought about retrieving the weapon after the fight was over since he also neede
d a weapon for close combat as well.  

Tom and Aria immediately ran to Willow’s and Sherry’s sides.  

Being near them would make it easier to protect them.  

The Raging Blade men were all focused on the fight between Darren and Caspian.  

Darren gathered and poured all of his energy into the Black Moon.  

He then swung the weapon at Caspian without holding back.  

The swing shot out a shockwave that chased after Caspian.  

Caspian was somewhat at a disadvantage against such a large weapon.  

The two of them finally clashed as the crowd watched in anticipation.  

Willow and the others were extremely nervous, worried that Caspian might not be able 
to win.  

Even Tom was silently praying in his heart.  



But luckily, Darren hadn’t yet learned about the Black Moon Technique.  

He would be truly unstoppable if he coupled the techniques with the Black Moon sword.  

Just when everyone thought that Caspian might not be able to win, a shocking scene un
folded before them.  

The Diatanium dagger in Caspian’s hand glistened in the moonlight.  

And Caspian’s shadow seemed as if it was turning into a demon.  

His presence and murderous intent exploded in an instant, causing Darren to  

panic.  

Darren realized that the Caspian now was on a completely different level from just a sec
ond ago.  

He could caly wonder if Caspian had been hiding his true power.  

It was too late for Darren to think about the details. He had to give his full attention to de
feating Caspian.  

Everyone held their breath as they looked forward to their next clash.  

Willow and the others could only watch and silently pray for Caspian as they couldn’t pr
ovide much help.  

The Raging Blade men were anxious. They realized that they might not make it out of th
ere alive if Darren lost the fight.  

The next moment, Caspian’s Diatanium dagger clashed with Darren’s Black Moon.  

The sound of weapons clashing rang out.  

The two powerful blows colliding sent out an even bigger shockwave.  

The shockwave spread far and wide and even caused the river behind the house to ripp
le wildly.  

Darren took a few steps back before barely regaining his balance.  

It was a pity that Caspian’s weapon was merely a dagger. Had it been a bigger sword in
stead, Darren would have been sliced in half.  

Darren was also an experienced fighter who wouldn’t be easily killed by Caspian.  

But their previous clash had made him realize Caspian’s true strength.  



He felt that Caspian was much more powerful than he expected.  

Darren didn’t dare to play around any further. Any careless mistake now might cost him 
his life.  

He composed himself before launching another strike at Caspian with a Raging Blade t
echnique.  

A ray of light dragged along the wind to form a shockwave that went after Caspian.  

The Black Moon seemed like a giant dragon intent on devouring its prey.  

Tom and the others were sweating profusely.  

They were all frightened by Darren’s sudden display of strength. However, Caspian rem
ained calm and collected.  

 
 
 
 

He knew better than anyone else that he was stronger than Darren.  

But he was at a slight disadvantage due to the size of his weapon. Caspian brandished 
his dagger and rushed toward his target.  

Another powerful shockwave spread out across all directions.  

Chapter 748 Cleanup  

Nobody could tell what technique Caspian had just executed to be able to disappear an
d reappear right behind Darren.  

The Raging Blade men shouted, “Watch out! Behind you!”  

Darren was still stunned by the fact that Caspian had disappeared right in front of him.  

It turned out that Caspian was already behind him.  

Darren turned around and blocked Caspian’s attack with the Black Moon.  

But he didn’t have enough time to prepare to deflect Caspian’s attack.  

As a result, the Black Moon couldn’t block the attack fully, and the recoil hit Darren hims
elf instead.  



The Black Moon itself weighed 200 pounds. Darren was unable to handle the sudden re
coil from the weapon.  

Darren staggered and almost fell down, but he still held tightly onto the sword.  

He had only gotten the sword after an arduous fight back then. Without it, he wouldn’t b
e able to hold himself against Caspian.  

Luckily, the back of Caspian’s dagger was dull, or Darren might have already died.  

Everyone else was shocked by the scene unfolding before them.  

Willow and the others could finally relax after they saw that Caspian had gained the upp
er hand.  

Although Caspian’s Diatanium dagger was significantly smaller in size, he still managed
 to defeat the head of the Raging Blade.  

The Diatoranian God of War truly deserved his reputation.  

The Raging Blade men were still in disbelief.  

Darren was kneeling on the ground. He raised his blade and drove it into the floor to ste
ady himself.  

“Sir!” the men shouted as they went to help Darren up.  

Caspian and Tom didn’t intend to stop attacking even when Darren was already injured.
  

It was the perfect opportunity to lay down the pressure.  
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Tom wouldn’t just let Darren get away since he wanted to avenge Kael. Arla remained b
y the women’s side to prevent any accidents from happening.  

The women knew it was best for them to stay where they were. They wouldn’t be able t
o provide much help. The best they could do was not to cause trouble for Casplan.  

“Retreat!” Darren shouted the moment he saw Caspian and Tom coming after him.  

The battle had left him seriously injured. It was impossible for him to continue. fighting C
aspian at this point, and the only option left was to retreat.  

Darren already realized that he wasn’t a match for Caspian. The gap in power between t
he two of them was way too big.  



He realized that Caspian might actually be a supreme grandmaster.  

Darren trembled at the thought of a man in his 20s already being a supreme grandmast
er.  

It only strengthened his resolve to obtain the Black Moon Technique Scroll no matter wh
at. He needed the skills to match the Black Moon itself. The sword would just be a regul
ar weapon without the proper technique.  

Darren decided to retreat for now and come back to challenge Caspian again after he h
ad acquired the Black Moon Technique Scroll and learned its secrets.  

The Raging Blade men had lost all motivation to fight upon receiving the order to retreat
. They immediately dispersed across all directions.  

Darren was furious as he watched his men scurry away like rats.  

But he also didn’t dare to linger around any longer. He immediately pulled the Black Mo
on out of the ground and fled the scene.  

Darren might have been seriously injured, but he still had enough strength to flee. Caspi
an chased after them when he realized that Darren and his men were trying to get away
.  

He decided it would be best to kill them right away, even if he couldn’t capture them in ti
me.  

Caspian’s pursuit struck even more fear into the already frightened men.  

They had become living targets that couldn’t even retaliate against Caspian.  

Caspian swung his dagger again and again, and countless Raging Blade men met  
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their demise.  

Darren immediately jumped onto a tree. He was terrified 

Chapter 749 The Truth  

Caspian explained, “She won’t. We retaliated to defend ourselves. Besides, we can also
 have joey declare Darren as a wanted criminal.”  

“i see! I’ll get in contact with Ms. Sanders right away!” Aria replied and pulled out her ph
one to call Joey.  



Joey was just about to go to sleep when she received the call. She then immediately su
mmoned her men and headed toward Riverside Villa.  

She didn’t know what happened at 
the villa, but she really wanted to go there as she hadn’t seen Caspian for quite some ti
me.  

Joey wanted to visit Caspian and check on him,  

Although Caspian had been deposed 
to a mere civilian, Joey still held him in high regard.  

Caspian had helped her a lot. She even owed her position as Inspector General to Casp
ian’s help.  

Joey was the type of person who always wanted to repay other’s kindness.  

She soon arrived at Riverside Villa with her men.  

Joey asked, “Are you okay, Lord Caspian?”  

She was more concerned about Caspian’s safety than the issue at hand.  

Caspian replied, “I’m fine. And you can just call me Caspian. I’m just a civilian now.”  

“You’ve made great contributions to Diatoran. I don’t care what others say, you’ll always
 be that Diatoranian God of War in my heart!”  

but  

“That’s enough flattery, Joey. I actually called you to ask for your help to arrest someon
e.”  

Joey asked, “Sure thing. But may I ask what’s the deal with all the bodies on the floor? 
Who are they?”  

Caspian explained, “They’re the members of Raging Blade.”  

“Raging Blade? Is that some kind of organization?”  

“Yes. And they’re here to assassinate me.  

“What kind of grudge do they hold against you to do this?”  
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Joey knew Caspian wouldn’t lie to her, but she was genuinely curious as to why Raging
 Blade was trying to kill Caspian.  



Caspian replied, “They’re here on someone’s orders. I still have no idea who it is, but I b
elieve it’s closely related to Skyarch Palace.”  

Joey was utterly confused. “Skyarch Palace? Is that another organization?”  

“Skyarch Palace is a rather secretive organization consisting of many traditional martial 
arts experts. And Raging Blade is just one branch of it.”  

“I never knew there were so 
many hidden traditional martial arts organizations in Diatoran. But you’re just a civilian n
ow, so what do they want from you?”  

“They’re trying to get rid of me when I’m at my most vulnerable.”  

“Could it be Jerry? I’ve always heard that there’s a conflict between you two.”  

Caspian explained, “Don’t say something like that without any clear evidence.”  

Joey nodded her head and replied, “You’re right. I’ll try to investigate the matter.”  

Caspian then described Darren’s appearance to Joey before issuing his orders. Joey, h
ave your men clean up the place for now.”  

He actually wasn’t expecting much from the Inspector General’s office.  

Caspian believed that he needed the help of Task Force Rose.  

Joey asked, “Huh? Cleaning up bodies again?”  

She more or less figured out her next task the moment she saw the littered floor.  

corpse-  

 
 
 
 

Joey had been constantly cleaning up bodies ever since becoming the Inspector Gener
al.  

Caspian replied, “Of course. Who else do you think will be doing that?”  

“Alright, fine. I’ll have my men clean up the area. Then, I’ll name Darren as a wanted cri
minal.”  

Caspian then brought Willow and everyone else back inside the house.  



The next day, everyone slept in until noon after what had happened last night.  

Willow asked, “Hubby, what kind of gift 

 


